Introduction
============

Iron plays an essential role in many biochemical processes including electron transfer reactions, gene regulation, oxygen binding, and transport, as well as regulation of cell growth and differentiation ([@mss325-B8]). Iron is highly toxic in its free ferrous ionic form (Fe^2+^), which can lead to the formation of hydroxyl radicals; a major source of oxidative damage to proteins, nucleic acids, and lipids. Hence, iron must be transported as free ferric ion (Fe^3+^). However, this form is insoluble and thus cells must store and transport ferric ion in a bound state by using specialized iron-binding proteins ([@mss325-B16]). In addition to their potential toxic effects, iron levels must be regulated tightly to avoid pathogens taking advantage of this resource. In metazoans, efficient transport of iron is mediated by its tight but reversible binding to members of the transferrin family ([@mss325-B1]).

Transferrin carries two specific high affinity Fe^3+^ binding sites arranged in two homologous lobes named N-lobe and C-lobe. Both N-lobe and C-lobe contain two subdomains each named N1 and N2 subdomains, and C1 and C2 subdomains, respectively ([@mss325-B34]). Each pair of subdomains is connected by a flexible hinge ([@mss325-B16]). In each lobe, these two subdomains interact to form a deep cleft capable of binding a single iron ion and a synergistic anion, which is octahedrally coordinated by four residues: an aspartic acid, two tyrosines, and a histidine, coupled to four synergistic anion-binding residues namely a threonine, an arginine, an alanine, and a glycine ([@mss325-B56]; [@mss325-B47]). Transferrin genes are generally structured in 17 exons, which are similar in size across most taxa ([@mss325-B84]; [@mss325-B19]). In contrast to exons, introns can vary greatly in size as shown in the teleost fish *Oryzias latipes* ([@mss325-B57]).

Members of the transferrin family have been found in both vertebrates and invertebrates, and have been classified based on their amino acid sequences, putative functions, and locations. Transferrin subfamilies previously reported include serotransferrin, ovotransferrin, lactoferrin, and melanotransferrin. Other members of less widespread distribution include an inhibitor of carbonic anhydrase, the monolobal otolith matrix protein-1, the major yolk protein, toposome in sea urchins, the crayfish protein, and pacifastin ([@mss325-B47]; [@mss325-B48]; [@mss325-B46]). Earlier evolutionary studies have suggested that the current bilobal structure of transferrin has arisen by duplication of a monolobal form ([@mss325-B35]). In addition, melanotransferrin is thought to be the earliest diverging transferrin in vertebrates, originating right after the divergence of vertebrates and other chordates ([@mss325-B64]; [@mss325-B48]). The serotransferrin and melanotransferrin split may have occurred after the lobe duplication ([@mss325-B48]; [@mss325-B53]) and later duplication events may have created more recent transferrin groups, such as lactoferrin and ovotransferrin ([@mss325-B48]).

To date, a large number of transferrin protein sequences in mammals and birds have been described ([@mss325-B18]). Serotransferrin encoded in mammals, and ovotransferrin encoded in birds have been reported in many studies ([@mss325-B97]; [@mss325-B82]). Lactoferrin and melanotransferrin in mammals have also been identified ([@mss325-B64]; [@mss325-B55]). With respect to fish, a single serotransferrin gene has been described ([@mss325-B47]), but the recent availability of genome sequences has rapidly increased the number of putative transferrin fish sequences predicted by homology in public databases. This includes the otolith matrix protein-1 in *Danio rerio* ([@mss325-B62]) and several melanotransferrin-like genes in teleost fish ([@mss325-B47]). All such sequences were identified in the sequenced fish genomes included in Ensembl database, namely *D. rerio* (zebrafish)*, Tetraodon nigroviridis* (green spotted pufferfish)*,O.latipes* (medaka)*, Takifugu rubripes* (fugu)*, Gasterosteus aculeatus* (stickleback)*,* and the newest, *Gadus morhua* (Atlantic cod) ([@mss325-B29]). Expressed sequence tags (ESTs) data are also available in fish species including, among others, *Hippoglossus stenolepis* (Pacific halibut) ([@mss325-B23]), *Dicentrarchus labrax* (European seabass) ([@mss325-B83]), *Ictalurus punctatus* (channel catfish) ([@mss325-B95]), *Paralichthys olivaceus* (Japanese flounder) ([@mss325-B4]), and *Lates calcarifer* (Asian seabass) ([@mss325-B91]). Despite the fact that transferrin proteins have been isolated and are well characterized in higher vertebrates, its functions and its evolutionary relationships across fish species remain poorly understood.

Several studies have shown that transferrin contributes to the innate immune system in fishes. For instance, high concentrations of free iron ion have been shown to promote the growth of pathogens ([@mss325-B92]). Thus, the ability of transferrin to bind iron and to control the propagation of invading pathogens enables this protein to act as an antimicrobial agent, and to play a frontier role in innate immune system mechanism in fish ([@mss325-B26]; [@mss325-B68]). Consistent with this role, [@mss325-B88] found that the cleaved goldfish transferrin elicited nitric oxide response in macrophages. Transferrin was also found as one of the immune components in the skin mucus of the olive flounder ([@mss325-B69]). Moreover, the upregulation of transferrin expression has been observed in infected channel catfish ([@mss325-B70]; [@mss325-B53]) and vaccinated Atlantic cod ([@mss325-B12]).

In addition, previous evolutionary analyses have suggested the action of positive selection in different transferrin proteins, which was interpreted as important for facilitating adaptation to the environment and pathogenic infections ([@mss325-B25]; [@mss325-B48]; [@mss325-B2]). These include the identification of footprints of positive selection in mammalian lactoferrin, which was hypothesized to result from a genetic arm race ([@mss325-B52]). In fish, positive selection has been suggested to occur in transferrin members of salmonid species ([@mss325-B31]; [@mss325-B30]). More recently, a study by [@mss325-B2] showed a highly divergent allele frequency among *Gad. morhua* populations, which suggest the action of positive selection. Positive selection in fish transferrin has been suggested to be driven by its competition for iron with proteins of pathogenic bacteria ([@mss325-B31]). Consistent with the fact that the proteins involved in defence mechanisms have a high probability to undergo positive selection, lactoferrin in mammals and fish transferrin genes were expected to function specifically in defence mechanisms ([@mss325-B30]; [@mss325-B100]; [@mss325-B52]; [@mss325-B2]).

In one of our previous studies, the screening of EST data from *L. calcarifer*---one of the most important aquaculture species in the Asia Pacific region---led us to the identification of a transferrin gene (Choong HC, unpublished MA thesis). Our initial attempts to classify this protein into one of the existing transferrin subfamilies were challenged by a mammalian-centred classification system, which failed to account for the observed diversity of fish transferrins. We thus undertook a comprehensive comparative analysis of vertebrate transferrin genes, which unearthed the existence of a novel clade of transferrin absent from mammals, and an intricate story of duplications, losses, and sweeps of accelerated evolution. Our analyses include assessment of domain sequences and gene structures, phylogenetic inference, and detection of positive selection and functional divergence. Altogether, our results establish a novel lineage in the evolution of transferrin, which evolved by duplication, followed by functional divergence and, subsequently, gene loss in the mammalian lineage. Although only experimental characterization can provide compelling evidence of functional diversification, our analyses uncover patterns compatible with important functional shifts occurred at the origin of this novel class of transferrins.

Results
=======

Analysis of Transferrin Sequences
---------------------------------

The complete transferrin protein in *L. calcarifer* was deduced from the complementary DNA (cDNA) sequence, based on a 2,398 bases (690 amino acids) long open reading frame (ORF), as predicted by ORF finder. Searches in protein domain databases (Prosite, Simple Modular Architecture Research Tools \[SMART\], and Pfam) revealed the presence of two transferrin domains (TR_FER) located in a region spanning residue 24 to residue 680. From Prosite database, five motifs with three distinct patterns that specifically located in the domain regions, namely transferrin-like domain signature-1 (PS00205), transferrin-like domain signature-2 (PS00206), and transferrin-like domain signature-3 (PS00207) were identified. Six disulfide bridges, four iron-binding residues (Asp, Tyr, Tyr, and His), and four anion-binding residues (Thr, Lys, Ala, and Gly) were found in each lobe of this protein sequence.

Using a PSI-BLAST analysis, we retrieved a total of 35 vertebrate homologous protein sequences from the Swiss-Prot database Release 2011_12 ([@mss325-B93]). Of these, we selected 23 sequences for subsequent analyses, after discarding truncated sequences, or those that were isoforms of a protein already present in the data set. In addition, a total of 89 transferrin homologous proteins were found by searching against 13 fully sequenced genomes (*O. latipes, Tak. rubripes, T. nigroviridis, G. aculeatus, D. rerio, Gad. morhua,Ciona intestinalis,Xenopus tropicalis,Anolis carolinensis, Gallus gallus,Ornithorhynchus anatinus, Musmusculus*, and *Homosapiens*) downloaded from Ensembl database. A final data set containing 53 transferrin homologs was built by merging the Ensembl and Swiss-Prot data sets, and removing redundant proteins and isoforms ([supplementary table S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1) online).

Our computational prediction of signal peptide cleavage indicates that all mammal transferrins have a predicted signal peptide, which is in line with transferrin's function in iron transportation ([supplementary table S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1) online). This contrast with the situation in fishes for which some transferrins scattered across all transferrin subfamilies did not show a predicted signal peptide. Most of the identified signal peptide cleavage sites occur between residue 19 and residue 20. Similar to previous studies, lactoferrin is distinguished by its high pI = ∼8--9 ([@mss325-B102]; [@mss325-B55]) when compared with other transferrins ([supplementary table S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1) online). Interestingly, this was also the case for some of the novel transferrins included in this analysis. Additionally, all transferrin proteins studied showed potential phosphorylation sites on Ser, Thr, and Tyr residues ([supplementary table S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1) online).

Phylogenetic Analyses
---------------------

Phylogenetic analyses based on Bayesian and maximum likelihood (ML) methods largely resolved the members of transferrin sequences into known clades ([fig. 1](#mss325-F1){ref-type="fig"}). With the exception of the node separating the fish serotransferrin clade (IIId) with clade containing amphibian serotransferrin and saxiphilin (IIIc) in ML phylogenetic tree, which has bootstrap value (52%), all the main clades received a high support with \>95% posterior probability in Bayesian and \>74% bootstrap value in ML phylogenetic tree, respectively. However, several internal branches in the ML analysis received a rather weak bootstrap support. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.Phylogenetic tree of vertebrate transferrins based on Bayesian and ML analyses. Major groups of vertebrate transferrins are resolved, including the newly identified clade (clade IV). Clade III is divided into several subfamilies, some of which emerged from more recent duplications. Numbers on the branches indicate Bayesian posterior probabilities followed by bootstrap support in the ML analyses. If the partition does not appear in the ML tree, this is indicated with an asterisk. The final log likelihood of the ML tree was −40,597.96204 and the gamma shape parameter 1.336.

Our reconstructed ML and Bayesian phylogenetic trees consistently reveal the presence of four major transferrin clades, which diverged at the vertebrate ancestor. This is consistent with the two rounds of whole genome duplication (2R) hypothesis for the vertebrate ancestor ([@mss325-B21]). Among these four groups, two include members of all major vertebrate groups, namely the melanotransferrin clade (II) and a clade including, among other types, serotransferrins, lactoferrins, and ovotransferrins (clade III). These results are compatible with an ancient origin of melanotransferrin ([@mss325-B64]; [@mss325-B48]), but suggest that the ancestral vertebrate presented four major transferrin clades. In addition, our topology indicates that mammalian lactoferrin, serotransferrin, and inhibitors of carbonic anhydrase evolved through more recent duplications within mammals. Thus, all these transferrins should be considered co-orthologous to serotransferrin in fish and amphibian, saxiphilin in amphibian, ovotransferrin-like in nonavian sauropsids, and ovotransferrins in birds, because they all diverged through speciation events ([@mss325-B32]). Interestingly, the otolith proteins (clade I) seem an ancient transferrin class, lost in other lineages but fish, although further analyses are needed to clarify the correct phylogenetic placement of this clade, which represents the only type of monolobal ferritin present in vertebrates. Finally, we detected a fourth clade emerging from a duplication at the vertebrate ancestor, which has been so far undescribed but which was highly supported by bootstrap and posterior probability values in both of our reconstructed ML and Bayesian trees. This clade (IV) is present across amphibians, sauropsids, and fishes, but is strikingly absent from mammals. To confirm this result, we performed exhaustive searches in Ensembl and NCBI sequence databases using several members of this novel group as a query, but we were unable to find any mammalian protein clustering within this clade. Notably, clade IV presented a relatively long branch as compared with the basal branches of the two other clades, which suggested the presence of accelerated evolution, possibly driven by positive selection and neo- or subfunctionalization. To investigate this further, we inspected the alignments and performed specific tests to assess the presence of positive selection and functional divergence.

Conservation of Key Functional Residues
---------------------------------------

The multiple sequence alignment indicates the presence of 12 conserved disulfide bridges, of which 6 are located in each lobe. These disulfide bridges were linked by two Cys located at Cys~10~--Cys~53~, Cys~20~--Cys~44~, Cys~270~--Cys~366~, Cys~316~--Cys~333~, Cys~330~--Cys~347~, and Cys~408~--Cys~422~ in the first lobe; and Cys~558~--Cys~595~, Cys~568~--Cys~586~, Cys~687~--Cys~791~, Cys~734~--Cys~757~, Cys~754~--Cys~772~, and Cys~840~--Cys~855~. Residues are numbered according to their position in the alignment and using *L. calcarifer* sequence as a reference. With the exception of otolith matrix protein-1 (*D.rerio1,Gad.morhua1,G.aculeatus1,Tak.rubripes1,O.latipes1,T.nigroviridis1,* and *Oncorhynchus mykiss*)*,* all nonavian sauropsid transferrins (*A.carolinensis1, 2,* and *3*), which have gaps insertion in their N-lobe, and *Gal. gallus4,X.tropicalis2*, *Rana catasbeiana,* and *Tak.rubripes3* that have some Cys substitutions to other residues, all Cys responsible for forming the disulfide bridges were found to be completely conserved.

With respect to the conservation of key residues involved in iron and anion binding, the newly identified group of transferrin sequences showed the largest number of substitutions. For instance, this clade shows 52 out of 101 observed substitutions (51%) of residues involved in iron binding ([table 1](#mss325-T1){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, 40 out of 99 (40%) substitutions observed for the anion-binding sites occur in this novel clade ([table 2](#mss325-T2){ref-type="table"}). As a result, both N- and C-lobe in the novel group lack all the functional residues for iron binding except for the conserved Asp. For the anion-binding sites, both lobes of the novel transferrin group have accumulated a similar number of substitutions, with two or three key residues being altered in all fish, amphibian, and sauropsid sequences. This lack of conservation contrasts with that of most other transferrin groups, especially serotransferrin, which was the group with a larger fraction of conserved key residues. An intermediate degree of substitution at key residues was observed in melanotransferrin and saxiphilin. These observations may suggest that the novel group may not be able to bind iron or that its function may be different in this respect from the rest of the known transferrins. None of the proteins belonging to this clade has been experimentally characterized so far. However, although only a functional characterization of some of the members of the newly identified family will resolve whether they perform a clearly distinct function, sequence analysis may serve to detect potential footprints of functional variation. Table 1.Iron-Binding Site Observation for Transferrin Protein among Taxa.MembersOrganismsActive Sites (Iron-Binding Residues)N-LobeC-LobeD~64~Y~244~Y~356~H~430~D~610~Y~659~Y~783~H~863~Outgroup*Ciona intestinalis*////////Otolith matrix protein-1*Danio rerio1*------------Y/EN*Oncorhynchus mykiss*------------F/EN*Gadus morhua1*------------F/EP*Oryzias latipes1*------------F/EN*Gasterosteus aculeatus1*------------F/EN*Tetraodon nigroviridis1*------------S/EN*Takifugu rubripes1*------------P/ENMelanotransferrin*Oryctolagus cuniculus1*////N/D/*Homo sapiens1*////S///*Mus musculus1*////R///*Gallus gallus1*///RG//Q*Ornithorhynchus anatinus*////G//Q*Anolis carolinensis1*---------/S//R*Xenopus tropicalis1*////////*Gad. morhua2*///R////*O. latipes2*///R////*G. aculeatus2*///R////*T. nigroviridis2*///R////*Tak. rubripes2*///R////Novel transferrin*D. rerio2*/IFG/VNN*O. latipes3*/VFG/LNN*G. aculeatus3*/IFG/VNN*Tak. rubripes3*/HFG/VNN*T. nigroviridis3*/LFA/VNN*Gad. morhua3*/I/G/VNN*X. tropicalis2*/VFK/LNN*A. carolinensis2*------FR/TNG*Gal. gallus2*/VFR/VNSSerotransferrin (Fish)*Paralichthys olivaceus*////////*Gad. morhua3*////////*G. aculeatus4*////////*O. latipes4*////////*Lates calcarifer*////////*Tak. rubripes4*////////*O. kisutch*////////*Salmo salar1*////////*S. salar2*////////Serotransferrin (Amphibian)*X. laevis*////////Saxiphilin (Amphibians)*Rana catesbeiana*/H/GELNPOvotransferrin-like (nonavian sauropsids)*A. carolinensis3*---///////Ovotransferrin (Birds)*Gal. gallus3*////////*Gal. gallus4*//A/////Lactoferrin (Mammals)*Bos taurus2*////////*M. musculus4*////////*H. sapiens3*////////ICA (Mammals)*M. musculus3*//////SR*Sus scrofa*//////F/Serotransferrin (Mammals)*Equus caballus*////////*B. taurus1*////////*M. musculus2*//F/////*Ory. cuniculus2*////////*H. sapiens2*////////[^2] Table 2.Anion-Binding Site Observation for Transferrin Protein among Taxa.MembersOrganismsActive Sites (Anion-Binding Residues)N-LobeC-LobeT~272~R~276~A~278~G~279~T~689~R~693~A~695~G~696~Outgroup*Ciona intestinalis*/K//////Otolith matrix protein-1*Danio rerio1*------------PTV/*Oncorhynchus mykiss*------------PTV/*Gadus morhua1*------------PTV/*Oryzias latipes1*------------PTV/*Gasterosteus aculeatus1*------------PTV/*Tetraodon nigroviridis1*------------PTV/*Takifugu rubripes1*------------PTV/Melanotransferrin*Oryctolagus cuniculus1*//V/PS//*Homo sapiens1*//V/AS//*Mus musculus1*//V/PS//*Gallus gallus1*////////*Ornithorhynchus anatinus*//V/S/S/*Anolis carolinensis1*------PS////*Xenopus tropicalis1*////////*O. latipes2*////////*G. aculeatus2*////////*T. nigroviridis2*////////*Tak. rubripes2*////////*Gad. morhua2*//V/////Novel transferrin*D. rerio2*SW//SS//*O. latipes3*SW//SS//*G. aculeatus3*SW//GS//*Tak. rubripes3*SW//SS//*Gad. morhua3*SW//GS//*T. nigroviridis3*SW//SS//*X. tropicalis2*NWS/GS//*A. carolinensis2*SWS/GS//*Gal. gallus2*NWS/SSG/Serotransferrin (fish)*Paralichthys olivaceus*/K//////*Gad. morhua4*/K//////*G. aculeatus4*/K//////*O. latipes4*/K//////*Lates calcarifer*/K//////*Tak. rubripes4*/K//////*O. kisutch*/K//////*Salmo salar1*/K//////*S. salar2*/K//////Serotransferrin (amphibian)*X. laevis*/K//////Saxiphilin (amphibian)*Rana catesbeiana*/KD//D//Ovotransferrin-like (nonavian sauropsids)*A. carolinensis3*/R//////Ovotransferrin (birds)*Gal. gallus3*////////*Gal. gallus4*////////Lactoferrin (mammals)*Bos taurus2*////////*M. musculus4*////////*H. sapiens3*////////ICA (mammals)*M. musculus3*/W///TE/*Sus scrofa*/W//IT//Serotransferrin (mammals)*Equus caballus*////////*B. taurus1*////////*M. musculus2*/////S//*Ory. cuniculus2*/////S//*H. sapiens2*/////S//[^3]

Detection of Positive Selection in Novel Transferrin Lineages
-------------------------------------------------------------

Proteins undergoing distinct selective pressures can be identified by observing changes in their evolutionary rates ([@mss325-B52]). The long branch subtending the newly identified lineage suggests that the genes in this cluster have experienced a faster evolutionary rate as compared with the other clades, which can be the result of positive selection ([@mss325-B94]). To assess this possibility, we used a branch-specific model for sequence evolution and compared the likelihood of two scenarios: one implying neutral evolution and similar rates in all branches (M0), and one involving positive selection in the branch subtending the novel group (M2). The latter model was highly supported (*P* ≪ 0.01, likelihood ratio test \[LRT\]), which is consistent with an accelerated rate of substitutions in the lineage leading to the novel group ([fig. 2](#mss325-F2){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.Topology for a subset of transferrin proteins used for the branch-specific model. Branches subtending the newly identified group and serotransferrins were assumed to have different rate from a background. The branch of novel transferrin indicates *ω* \> 0 shows that the genes have undergone position selection. \# indicates the branches that have different rate of substitution (d*N*/d*S* = *ω*).

Functional Divergence of Novel Transferrin and Fish Serotransferrin Genes
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The observed accelerated rate of substitutions in the lineage leading to the novel group suggests the possibility of positive selection for a new function. Unfortunately, none of the members of the novel group has been functionally characterized so far, which prevents us from directly analyzing functional shifts. We can, nevertheless, investigate the possibility of functional shifts by assessing the type of amino acid changes occurred within this lineage. For this, we assessed the existence of radical shifts of rates or functional properties of residues using the program DIVERGE2 (see Materials and Methods). Our results indicate a significant amount of functionally relevant shifts between the novel transferrin clade and its sister-group, serotransferrins. This was true for the two types of functional divergence contemplated in the analyses. Type I functional divergence showed a *θ*I = 0.528 ± 0.041167 between the two groups and was significantly greater than 0 (*P* \< 0.01, Fisher transformation test), indicating specific rate shifts in following the duplication of these two subfamilies. By using a cutoff value of *P* \> 0.6, 159 columns in the alignment were observed to have very conserved residues in one transferrin gene cluster whereas the residues in the other cluster were varied, suggesting that those sites were responsible in evolutionary rate's shift between both clusters. Similarly, type II functional divergence was highly significant with a value of *θ*II = 0.195380 ± 0.067770, showing that some amino acid residues in both novel transferrin and fish serotransferrin clusters may have radical change in amino acid properties. Thirteen residues passed a stringent threshold of a posterior ratio higher than eight (*R* \> 8). These residues are conserved within each cluster, but are different between the two clusters, having specific amino acids that show radically different functional properties.

To gain a more detailed insight in the possible functional changes triggered by these radical changes, we mapped these residues onto the 3D structure of a transferrin protein. Five amino acid residues were found to be involved in the formation of α-helix structure, three in β-strand, and the other five residues form the loop. Interestingly, all the residues identified in site property shift were located in the transferrin domain regions. Tyr~524~ is the functional residue for iron binding, which has been substituted to Asp in novel sequences. Arg~121~ and Arg~460~ involve in anion binding, which have been substituted to Trp and Ser in the novel sequences, respectively (The locations of the residues are calculated based on *Gal. gallus* ovotransferrin sequence \[2D3I\] taken from PDB database) ([fig. 3](#mss325-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, our analyses of positive selection and sequence-based functional shifts suggest that these two clusters may have differed functionally after the duplication event. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.Type 2 functional divergence. (*a*) Thirteen amino acids residues with posterior ratio more than 8 have been observed from type 2 functional divergence. The observation of amino acids location that have high posterior ratio (*R* \> 8) shows that each cluster has a conserved radical change between each other. (*b*) The 3D protein for transferrin protein in *Lates calcarifer* was modeled to show the location of residues affected by radical changes. Five of the residues that have high posterior ratio found to form loop, five forming α-helix, whereas another three forming the β-strand. Tyr~524~ is the functional residue for iron binding, which has been substituted to Asp in novel sequences. Arg~121~ and Arg~460~ involve in anion binding, which has been substituted to Trp and Ser in the novel sequences, respectively. The substitutions of important residues might suggest that those sites may responsible to perform a different function after the duplication event. The locations of the residues are calculated based on the *Gallus gallus* ovotransferrin sequence (2D3I) obtained from PDB database (last accessed November 1, 2012).

Discussion
==========

The functions of characterized members of the transferrin family such as serotransferrin, lactotransferrin, and ovotransferrin are clearly related to iron binding and transport ([@mss325-B67]; [@mss325-B3]; [@mss325-B47]). Serotransferrin specifically transports iron in physiological fluid and delivers it to the cells via receptor-mediated endocytosis ([@mss325-B67]), whereas lactoferrin and ovotransferrin serve an antimicrobial function to prevent the proliferation of invading microbes in mammals and oviparous organisms such as sauropsids, respectively ([@mss325-B33]; [@mss325-B3]). The function of melanotransferrin, in contrast, remains mostly unknown, although a possible involvement in the formation of cartilage nodules has been reported ([@mss325-B64]). In contrast to the other transferrin proteins that have two iron-binding sites, melanotransferrin seems to contain a single one, and it is as yet unclear whether it transports iron ([@mss325-B86]). Otolith matrix protein-1, which has only been found in fish so far, represents the only monolobal transferrin in vertebrate ([@mss325-B2]).

Our results have uncovered yet another class of transferrin, which is absent from mammals probably due to a single specific gene loss event at the base of this lineage. As there is no experimental data for any of the members of this novel clade, one can only speculate on its possible functional role. Our results suggest an extremely high level of sequence variation, which mostly occurred at the base of the clade, directly following the duplication event. This is compatible with a high degree of functional variation, which considering the high level of variation at key residues, may even involve the loss of the ability to bind iron. Our results also clarify the evolution within the other clades of transferrin genes and identify two duplications in mammals giving rise to the functionally divergent groups of mammalian lactoferrins, serotransferrins, and the inhibitor of carbonic anhydrase, and thus these duplications in mammals may have been concomitant with the loss of the newly identified clade. Unfortunately, our search for gene expression data in databases did not provide any significant information for the novel group, and therefore it remains unclear whether the novel group plays a tissue-specific role. Finally, an analysis of chromosomal regions around the genes coding for the transferrins in the novel group showed no conservation of synteny with other transferrin groups.

Altogether, our results support a burst of accelerated evolution directly following the duplication event and specifically affecting the lineage leading to the newly identified transferrin group. The substitutions that accumulated along this lineage involve some radical residue changes that have likely affected the overall function of these molecules. In particular, the substitution of the second Tyr to Phe in the N-lobe is likely to prevent iron binding ([@mss325-B40]), raising the possibility that the novel group does not possess this otherwise conserved function of transferrins. This is consistent with another observation by [@mss325-B47], in which a substitution of His to Arg in the N-lobe has been hypothesized to prevent iron binding. In addition, we identified an insertion of {\[SNTE\]-G-\[KR\]-S-\[YF\]} in the second motif (PS00206) of C-lobe. The analysis of pattern in Prosite database indicates that {\[SNTE\]GK} motif is involved in protein kinase C phosphorylation, suggesting a possible regulation by posttranslational modification in the novel group of proteins.

Altogether, our observations suggest that the novel group of transferrins may have a radically different function as compared with the other groups of transferrins. Characterized groups of transferrins already show that this family of proteins can adapt in many ways to fit the unique physiological demands in different organisms ([@mss325-B99]). Considering the divergence times involved and the burst of sequenced divergence following the duplication that originated this newly identified group, we propose that this novel group of transferrins may perform a very distinct function, which will add to the already known functions of characterized transferrins. Clearly, experimental characterization of proteins from the newly identified group of transferrins will be needed to confirm our in silico predictions. Nevertheless, our study illustrates how the increasing amount of sequences deposited in databases, coupled with appropriate evolutionary analysis can guide the discovery of putative novel types of proteins.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Transferrin Sequence Analysis
-----------------------------

The complete transferrin cDNA sequence was obtained from the analysis of ESTs in liver tissue of *L. calcarifer* (Choong HC, unpublished MA thesis). This cDNA sequence (Genbank Accession: JQ247193) was then translated into its potential ORF using ORF Finder ([@mss325-B79]). PSI-BLAST was used to search for homologs of transferrin in Swiss-Prot database Release 56. Additional homologs were retrieved by searching the Pfam transferrin domain with *hmmsearch* program in HMMER 3 ([@mss325-B28]) in completely sequenced genomes from the Ensembl database Release 65 ([@mss325-B29]). These include six fish complete genomes namely---*D. rerio, O. latipes, T. nigroviridis, G. aculeatus, Tak. rubripes,* and *Gad. morhua*---and seven vertebrate genomes namely---*H.sapiens* (human), *M.musculus* (mouse), *Gal.gallus* (chicken), *Orn.anatinus* (platypus), *A.carolinensis* (anole lizard), *X.tropicalis* (western clawed frog), and *C.intestinalis* (tunicate). Identified sequences were analyzed using various tools. Domain analyses were carried out using several resources, including SMART ([@mss325-B85]), Pfam 20.0 ([@mss325-B7]), and Prosite 19.36 ([@mss325-B87]). In addition, SignalP 4.0 ([@mss325-B74]) was used to predict the location of signal peptide cleavage for those transferrin homologs obtained. The isoelectric point (pI) of transferrin homologs was identified using compute pI/Mw tool ([@mss325-B10]). Finally, NetPhos 2.0 ([@mss325-B11]) was used to predict the phosphorylation sites, which may occur in transferrin proteins.

Phylogenetic Analyses
---------------------

Sequences were aligned using M-coffee ([@mss325-B60]), which allows to compute the alignments using several packages including T-coffee ([@mss325-B66]), ClustalW ([@mss325-B49]), MAFFT ([@mss325-B43]), Dialign-tx ([@mss325-B89]), POA ([@mss325-B51]), ProbCons ([@mss325-B22]), MUSCLE ([@mss325-B24]), PCMA ([@mss325-B71]), KAlign ([@mss325-B50]), PRODA ([@mss325-B75]), and PRANK ([@mss325-B54]). T-coffee then was used to combine all these alignments into one unique final alignment. The alignment provided by T-coffee showed a score = 94, indicating a good alignment. The average length of proteins included in the alignment was 659 amino acids, ranging from 333 (*Gad.morhua1*) to 843 (*R. catesbeiana*)*.* The signal peptide regions in N-terminal and unconserved regions in C-terminals were removed to make a total alignment length of 978 residues, in which *R. catesbeiana* has formed a large insertion from residue 93 to residue 234. The multiple sequences alignment generated in clustal format (.aln) were converted to phylip (.phy) and nexus (.nxs) formats using ClustalW. ProtTest ([@mss325-B20]) was used to choose the best-fitting model to build the phylogenetic tree. This was, in all cases, the WAG model. Phylogenetic analyses across all vertebrates were performed using Bayesian and ML approaches, as implemented in MrBayes ([@mss325-B80]) and PhyML 3.0 ([@mss325-B39]), respectively. ML phylogenetic tree was constructed using 1,000 bootstrap samples. The Bayesian analysis was performed using a mixed-model approach, which allows this program to vary the parameters during the search ([@mss325-B80]). Ten thousand generations were run with a sampling frequency of 10, and at least 1,000 samples were collected per analysis run. Using the burn-in parameter, 25% of the first sampled trees were discarded. Finally, MEGA4 ([@mss325-B90]) was used for viewing and editing of the resulting phylogenetic trees.

Detection of Positive Selection in Transferrin Genes
----------------------------------------------------

The data used for the detection of positive selection in transferrin genes were generated by selecting 20 out of 53 sequences used in the phylogenetic analyses. This subset focuses around the duplication event leading to the formation of the novel transferrin group and includes all fish serotransferrin and novel transferrin sequences with three additional melanotransferrin sequences. Sequences were aligned using M-coffee (alignment score = 96) and were back-translated with trimAl ([@mss325-B13]) to obtain a codon alignment. Subsequently, the phylogenetic tree of this subset was built using *dnaml* program as implemented in PHYLIP 3.69 ([@mss325-B27]). The codon alignment and the phylogenetic tree were then used as input data to run codeml analysis implemented in PAML 4.5 program ([@mss325-B101]). Codeml program allows the measurement of the relative rate of nonsynonymous (d*N*) to synonymous substitution (d*S*), or *ω* = d*N*/d*S*, using Nei--Gojobori method ([@mss325-B65]). To detect genes that have likely undergone positive selection, we used the branch model implemented in codeml, which assumes that the branches of interest have a different ratio as compared to the rest of the tree. In this analysis, two models were compared, namely M0, the null model in which all branches have equal rate, and M2, a model implying positive selection or acceleration in the postduplication branch subtending the novel group. The two models were compared using a LRT.

The Detection of Functional Divergence of Two Duplicated Transferrin Genes
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

DIVERGE2 ([@mss325-B38]) analysis was used to estimate the functional divergence between the novel and serotransferrin clusters. For this, we used the same data set used in the detection of positive selection in this study. In this analysis, two types of functional divergence were computed, so-called type I ([@mss325-B36]) and type II ([@mss325-B37]). These serve to detect, respectively, site-specific rate shifts and site-specific property shifts after the gene duplication event. In this test, a value of theta (*θ*) significantly larger than 0 is taken as an indication of functional divergence between the two duplicated lineages. In addition, the 3D structure of *Gal.gallus* ovotransferrin protein (2D3I) ([@mss325-B58]) was downloaded from the PDB database ([@mss325-B9]). This 3D protein structure was viewed using Chimera version 1.6 ([@mss325-B74]) and the changes in the novel family have been mapped from the alignment to this 3D structure to clearly show the residues that might be responsible of a functional shift between these two duplicated genes.

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary figure S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1) and [tables S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1) and [S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/mss325/-/DC1) are available at *Molecular Biology and Evolution* online (<http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/>).
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